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 W ELCO ME to the Valley News 

As Rebecca reminds us in her Letter 
from the Rectory, N ovember is for 

remembering (Eirlys’ article on page 11 
for example), including the recent 

memories stored of all that summer 
fun. It is also a glorious month in its 

own right - the Valley is looking 
wonderful in autumn colours. W e left 

for 10 days abroad in the last days of 
summer, and by the time we returned 

it was well and truly autumn. O ur four 
churches were beautifully decorated 

for Harvest, including a harvest loaf 
made by our 

local teenagers 
for each church, 

and the 
photograph on 

page 35 
illustrates what 

fun everyone 
had at the parish 

harvest lunch.  
Amongst what I hope is an edition full 

of information and interest, I would 
particularly like to draw attention to 

the articles about Riverbank 
Kindergarten and Itchen Abbas School. 

Riverbank’s open day was a great 
success, and has clearly attracted 

interest from more  local families, 
without which of course it wouldn't be 

able to survive.  Itchen Abbas School’s 
open days are to come (dates on page 

40), and the school is also looking 
forward to its Christmas Fair. The 

School needs to recruit a new school 
governor (page 36) - I do hope 

someone will be inspired to take up 

that challenge. 

Incidentally, Vernon warns me that the 

Fly Agaric on the front cover isn’t the 
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best mushroom 
to eat with 

your bacon and 
eggs for 

breakfast as it 
can result in 

hallucinogenic 
episodes and 

severe illness.  
D eath is 

uncommon unless you eat lots of them.  
Although generally rare it can be quite 

common in favoured locations during 
the autumn. Assuming he can resist the 

temptations of autumn mushrooms, 
Tony Gaster returns to edit next 

month. 

Verity Coleman 



 What’s On 

Easton Annual Firework Extravaganza 
Saturday 5th November 

Make your own Guy - Prize for the 

winner - judging at 6.30pm. 
Hot dogs, mulled wine, glow sticks. 

Bring your 
friends and 

family for an 
evening of fun. 

Fireworks will 

start at 7pm 

Suggested 

donation £10 

per family 

Contact Iris Lacey 7 7 9 7 0 7 

EMW  Cricket Club 
W ednesday 9th November  

Annual Awards Presentation at 7.30pm  

AGM at 8pm 
 Adam M urch, EM W CC Chairman 
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Martyr W orthy lecture 
Tuesday 15th November  

See advert on page 39 

The Valley’s Own Quiz 
Saturday  19th November  

An opportunity to invite your friends 

to the Itchen Valley’s own quiz, to be 
held, as last year, in St John’s 
Church.  It is a fun quiz, winning is not 
the point.  The point is an evening of 

shared endeavour, punctuated with 
food and drink.  Tickets are £15 to 

include a two course supper and glass 
of wine and the evening is in aid of our 

lovely churches and the work of the 
parish.  Even those who are not regular 

churchgoers can appreciate the visual 
impact of rural churches on the British 

landscape and they can come in handy 
for weddings!  Please organise a team 

of 6 to 8 people or come on your own 
and we will fit you in.  Tickets from 

tonygaster@ btinternet.com or 
shrubshill@ gmail.com  Last year it was 

a sell out so please don’t delay -we 
need to know numbers soon for 

catering and to ensure it goes ahead! 

Charlotte Appleby 7 7 9 7 7 8 

Hampshire County Ploughing Match 
Sunday 20th N ovember 
Long W alk Easton from 10am.  
EMW  Cricket Club Bingo 
Thursday 1st December 2016 
 7.30pm in the Easton Village Hall, 

doors open at 7pm. 

Annual pre-Christmas cricket club 

bonanza. 

It’s time to dust off that jumbo marker 
pen and make a date for ‘eyes down ‘ 
fun, frolics and a raffle. Please come 

and join us for wonderful evening for 
all the family, whether you are a 

veteran or a complete novice.    
N eedless to say the bar will be open at 

all times for all kinds of refreshments, 



 
including mulled wine and mince pies. 
Please bring along a raffle prize or 

contributions to Christmas hampers. 

Adam M urch, EM W CC Chairman 

Tutored wine tasting  with Jancis 
Robinson 
Friday 2nd December 
7pm at Itchen 

Abbas Village 

Hall. 

Cancer Research 

UK, Alresford 
Branch invite you 

to an evening 

with 

Jancis Robinson O BE, MW  

Featuring Hambledon Premier Cuvee 

and canapés, followed by tutored wine 

tasting. 

W ines by Stone Vine & Sun.  

Book Sale and signing: W ells Bookshop. 

Tickets: £35 per person.  

Please send cheques to Mrs Sara 
N angle Jackdaws Shorley Lane 

Beauworth Alresford SO 24  0N Y 

Email: saranagle@ hotmail.co.uk 

Penelope Kellie 

’tis the season to be jolly… 
Saturday 3rd December 

Easton Village Hall invites you to its 

2016 Christmas Fayre during the 
afternoon.  Get into the Christmas 

spirit with festive produce, decorations, 
crafts and presents and relax with a hot 

drink and mince pies.  More details 

next month. 

Ina W illiams 

Rural Routes Tour   
Saturday 10th December  

Beautiful songs in an intimate 

atmosphere:  singer/songwriter Andy 
Comley with double bassist D ave 

Bulbeck. O ver twenty years Andy has 
played on three continents and 

supported some of the best UK singer/

songwriters . 

Don’t miss this 
chance to see an 

emotive singer/
songwriter in an 

intimate venue. 

Seated event at 
Cheriton Village Hall, 

SO 24  0PZ 

D oors open 19:00 

for 19:45.  

Tickets £12 on the door or £10 online 

at www.andycomley.com 

Andy Comley 

Easton Pantomime  -  Alice in 
W onderland 
14th -17th December 

It's that time of year again….. 
Come and join Alice on her exciting 

adventures in W onderland. 
Performances on 14th, 15th & 16th 

D ecember at 7.30pm. O n Saturday 17th 
D ecember there will be two 

performances at 2pm and 6pm: 
hopefully this will allow more children 

to come to the 6pm performance and 
thus avoid missing out when the 

matinee is full. 

Tickets £10 for adults and £5 for 
children up to the age of 12. 

Box O ffice opens 14th N ovember from 
me on 01962 779283 or 

sally15@ btinternet.com  

Sally Stone  
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Panto in rehearsal 



 

 T h e  

C h e s t n u t  

H o r s e  

E a s t o n  

R e a l  a l e s ,  g r e a t  f o o d .  

2  c o u r s e  l u n c h t i m e  &  
e a r l y  e v e n i n g  m e n u  

f o r  £ 1 2 .  

A  l a  c a r t e  a n d  b l a c k b o a r d  
s p e c i a l s  a l s o  a v a i l a b l e .  

K a r e n  W e l ls                     T e l :  0 1 9 6 2  7 7 9 2 5 7   

G r e a t  a t m o s p h e r e  
a n d  o p e n  f i r e  f o r  
t h o s e  c h i l l y  d a y s  
a n d  e v e n i n g s  

Mould & Thompson 

Ltd 

Easton Garage 
 

Servicing and Repairs to all 

makes of cars and vans 

MO T and Bodywork arranged 

Collection & D elivery 

24hr Recovery and  

Breakdown Service 

 

01962 779319 
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The O ld Forge    Twyford    SO 21 1BF 

www.rogerwalkertravel.com 



 Ride and Stride 2016 

The Famous Five - Sara and Frits 

Janssen from Easton, Bill and Rosie 
Salmond from Itchen Abbas and Jacqui 

Squire from Avington - set  off in the 
rain one Saturday in September to walk 

to as many churches as possible in a 
day.  Sara Janssen, who had done the 

same walk two years previously, had 
achieved 20 – so this was our 

challenge. 

W e set off just after 10 am from St 
Mary’s Easton and headed across the 
water meadows, under the M3 and into 
Kings Worthy and St Mary’s. Ticked 
two already, so on to St Swithun’s at 
Headbourne W orthy, a delightful small 

and very old church surrounded by 
water, then to H yde and St 

Bartholomew’s, where King Alfred is 
possibly buried. W e walked up H yde 

Street, ticking off two non-conformist 
churches and a chapel, then uphill to St 

Paul’s, a very Victorian construction 
overlooking the main railway line.  It 

was still raining but we pressed on 
across Oram’s Arbour, stopping at the 
Catholic St James burial ground on the 
Romsey Road (did anyone know that 

was there?) and over to the University 
where, amongst all the modern 

buildings lies the core of the old King 

Alfred’s College and its stone chapel.  
W ith nobody there to greet us we 

hurried on across the cemetery to 
Christchurch, where we stopped for 

cake, coffee and comfort. 

It was still raining as we went down 
Canon Street and past W inchester 

College, stopping at W olvesey Palace, 
the residence of the Bishop of 

W inchester, open exceptionally for the 
Heritage weekend.  Following the same 

theme and catching up with the Itchen 
again, we stopped for a quick snack at 

the Bishop on the Bridge. 

It was still raining after lunch. W e 
continued up St Giles Hill to the oldest 

church in Winchester, St John’s. In 
former times this church had a gallery 

accessed by an outside stairway, so 
that the lepers who were incarcerated 

in the mediaeval Leper H ospital on 
Morn Hill could come down to the city 

and watch the service from there. W e 
went back down into the Broadway, to 

visit St John’s Chapel between the alms 
houses and the bus stops, then through 

Abbey Gardens to the Quaker Friends’ 
Meeting House, also open for the 

Heritage weekend.  It was now past 4 
pm so we needed to hurry – and it was 

still raining. Q uickly walking through 
the Cathedral grounds, we went up the 

steps to St Swithun-upon-Kingsgate, 
perhaps the most exotic church 

location in the city. Back to the 
Cathedral, where the Ride and Stride 
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marshals were well-organised, and on 
to the little St Lawrence church near 

the Buttercross, the site of W illiam the 
Conqueror’s first dwelling in 
W inchester.  A quick yomp down 
Parchment Street to visit Holy Trinity, 

another large Victorian edifice, then up 
to St Peter’s Catholic church by 5pm. 
W ith only another hour left before all 
the churches closed, we made a quick 

detour to knock on the (closed) door 
of the United Reform church in Jewry 

Street. It was still raining when we 
reached the car and were whisked up 

to All Saints in Highcliffe, then on to 
the last church, at St Andrew’s, 
Chilcomb. Here the rain finally stopped 

and the sun had come out, so we 
enjoyed the view from the church 

before jumping in the car again for the 

return to Easton and long hot baths. 

It was a great day visiting twenty 

churches in just under eight hours, 
many of them places I had never seen 

before. In all the churches that were 
open we received a warm welcome 

with offers of food and drinks. Thanks 
to all the wonderful volunteers who 

manned their churches – it was lovely 
to see so many enthusiastic people and 

to hear their stories. 

We managed to equal Sara’s record, 
and raised £385, which will be split 

equally between H ampshire and Islands 
Historic Churches Trust, a charity 

giving grants for the preservation of the 

region’s historic churches and chapels 
of all denominations, and for the Itchen 

Valley Parish. Just last year, HIHCT 
gave a generous grant of £1,000 to St 

Mary’s Avington to help towards the 
restoration of two parapets. 

Thanks to Sara for laying down the 

challenge, to Frits for the transport and 
to all my fellow walkers who provided 

laughter and encouragement 

throughout a very wet day 

.Jacqui Squire  

Itchen Entrepreneurs:     

Hobbs Rehabilitation 

N icky Ellis and H elen H obbs set up 

their business eleven years ago to offer 
therapies to neurological patients. 

Hobbs offers specialist in-patient and 
outpatient neurological rehabilitation 

for adults and children across the 
South of England.  They assist with 

conditions including stroke, head 
injuries, multiple sclerosis, cerebral 

palsy, Parkinson’s disease and spinal 
injuries. 

Nicky, what led you to setting up 
Hobbs Rehabilitation? 
Helen and I are both specialist 
neurological physiotherapists, and we 

trained together at Guy’s Hospital.  By 
chance, we met up again at a drinks 

party in W inchester and I started to 
work alongside Helen with her private 

patients at the Pinder Centre.  O ur 
services then became increasingly busy, 

so we found our own premises in 
Bridgets Lane, Martyr W orthy.  W hen 

we looked around the first time the 
property had been empty for three 

years and there was a pheasant running 
across what is now our rehab gym! W e 

were lucky the landlord renovated it to 
our specification and we negotiated a 

very reasonable rent.  
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 own care, which is often something the 

NHS doesn’t have time to offer.  
W hat has been the highlight so far 
of setting up Hobbs 
Rehabilitation? 

There are plenty of highlights, but I 
think the visit by Prince Harry must be 

the greatest. W e feel immensely proud 
that a member of the royal family 

visited H obbs.   Prince Harry made the 
clients and their families feel very 

special.   

W hat has been your most unusual 
request? 
W ell we have just been asked to go to 

China to look at their rehab services…
watch this space! 

W here can people find you? 
W e are very happy to do sessions in 

people’s home as well as one of our 
eight centres.  W e can offer intensive 

inpatient rehab at Abbotswood Court 
in Romsey. Sometimes people who 

have had a fractured hip, a fall, or hip 

replacement access these services too. 

Is there anything else you would 
like to tell us about you or the 
company? 
Hobbs is working very closely with all 

the developments in N eurotechnology. 
It is a very exciting time for us as rehab 

therapists as new high technology 
products are becoming available for 

our patients to access on their rehab 
pathway. W e are working with 

We aim to offer a “one stop shop” for 
neurological patients so they can access 

the care they need at one site,  
whether it be physiotherapy, 

occupational therapy or speech and 
language therapy. W e also want to 

offer an environment where specialist 
neurological therapists can work once 

they have children: we allow them to 
be flexible so they can manage their 

work and life balance easily.  

How long has the business been 
up and running, and can you tell 
us a little about the early months? 
Has everything gone according to 
plan? 
W e started Hobbs with three 
physiotherapists: H elen, myself and 

Rosie, a speech therapist and an 
occupational therapist. W e also ran a 

fortnightly orthotist clinic. We didn’t 
advertise much as we were nervous we 

might have too many enquiries!  A 
current patient helped us design a 

leaflet and we held a launch party. In 
the early days, we did 20 treatments a 

week: now we do over 150 treatments 
a week.  W e did all our own invoices 

at weekends and had no receptionist 
etc – we were always busy but it was 

fun.  W e were lucky enough to win 
W inchester Entrepreneur of the Year 

award 2006 which offered free 
advertising as a prize, including a radio 

jingle!  

W e do believe you make your own 
luck too. H elen is particularly good at 

innovative thinking, and the rate at 
which Hobbs has grown is due to her 

drive and motivation (with my help!)  

W hat do you enjoy most about 
running your own business? 
W e are able to follow up on any 

service or idea we feel may work for 
our business and patients.  W e pride 

ourselves on Hobbs being able to place 
the patient at  the centre of his or her 
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  W inchester University on two 
research projects involving the bionic 

leg and Ekso exoskeleton.  

Please look at our website 

www.hobbsrehabilitation.co.uk. 

N icky Ellis spoke to Dionne Devere and 

Lucy de Laslo 

Easton W I 

Four members from Easton attended 

the Alresford Group Meeting, where 
the speaker, John Smith, gave a talk on 

the Air Transport Auxilliary. 

It was set up during W orld W ar II 
when a small group of women pilots, 

eight to begin with, ferried new, 
repaired and damaged military aircraft 

between factories, airfields and 
assembly plants, and service personnel 

on urgent duty from one place to 
another. They were most often flying 

solo and with no radio contact.  These 
very brave ladies were initially only 

allowed to pilot Tiger Moths from their 
base, but over the course of the war 

they also flew Hurricanes, Spitfires and 
heavy bombers, quite often with only 

minutes beforehand to “learn” how to 
fly the plane with the aid of Ferry 

Pilots’ Notes.  15 women lost their 
lives in the air, including the British 

pioneer aviator, Amy Johnson.  

Kate Runacres, Alresford Group Secretary 

At our Easton Meeting in O ctober we 
were lucky to have Steve Brine 

(accompanied by Popcorn) as our 
speaker. Steve spoke about his role as 

a Member of Parliament, and his work 

as a busy constituency MP.   

Steve began his career aged 18 as a 

radio journalist and, since becoming an 
MP in 2010, has worked in several 

different government departments, 
currently as an assistant government 

whip.  W e heard about the importance 
of the pairing system and many amusing 

anecdotes of his life in Parliament, 
including shaking hands with President 

O bama.  Members then had an 

excellent Q  & A session.  

O ur next meeting will be at Easton 

Village Hall on Thursday 10th 
N ovember 7.15 when Mark Porter will 

be telling us about Vine to W ine. 

Sallie Peake 

Royal British Legion 

The excellent team of collectors will be 

out and about  from the  

end of O ctober; please give them  

your usual support. There will also be 

Poppy trays in our pubs, schools, local 
businesses and in the Holiday Inn and 

the Intech Science Centre. 

Many thanks in advance! 

John H arris 
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Memories of life in Coventry 

in the 1930s and 1940s 

Eirlys was brought up speaking W elsh 

until her family moved to Coventry. She 

and Fred have lived in M artyr W orthy for 

many years, and both their daughters live 

locally. 

I fondly remember my childhood days. 
My earliest recollection is as a very 

small girl riding in my father’s car – a 
bright red Morgan three wheeler. H e 

was wearing goggles and a leather 
helmet, with me sitting on a little 

wooden stool at my mother’s feet. My 
mother and I revelled in the freedom 

of the countryside – my father in the 
capabilities of his motor.  It was a day 

of great emotion when I grew too big 
for the little stool and the car had to 

go. It was replaced by an Austin Seven 

which saw us right through the war. 

W e lived in the centre of Coventry in a 

large Victorian house. My mother was 
helped by two housekeepers over the 

early war years, first Violet and then 
Harriet. They were both formidable 

ladies! D eeply religious, they were both 
determined that I should be brought up 

in their particular and differing faiths. I 
listened and wondered and became 

more and more confused between 
Christadelphian and Jehovah’s Witness, 
which to me were worlds apart at the 
age of nine. I still remember their 

teachings and the confusions are with 

me to this day. 

It was on a day in September that 

W AR W AS D ECLARED . I still recall 
the tears, the sadness and the fear that 

this announcement seemed to 
generate. My life changed from being a 

childhood filled with love and laughter 
to something quite different and 

menacing.  Violet  left to join the 
Women’s Land Army, food and 

SW EETS were rationed, gas masks 
were issued and had to carried 

everywhere, and we were given 
identity bracelets.  Barrage balloons 

surrounded the city and all the 
important buildings were almost buried 

in sandbags; we had to put sticky tape 
on all our windows. School took on a 

new dimension - we only had to go in 
twice a week to collect work to do at 

home. 

At night the sky was filled with the 
sounds of gunfire and the drone of 

aircraft overhead. I sat at the top of the 
stairs, with Harriet wearing her 

kimono. She would read passages from 
the Bible predicting the end of the 

world as the bombs whistled down.  I 
was more terrified by the predictions 

than by the bombs. O ne night as we sat 
under the stairs we were convinced 

that the expected invasion had started, 
as we heard fusillades of rifle fire 

around us. It was only in the light of 
day that my mother’s parsnip wine all 
over the cellar led us to realise that it 
was just the popping of the 

overwhelmed corks. 

O ne day my father, always a practical 
man, decided that we would be better 

protected if we sat UN D ER  the stairs 
instead of on top of them. W hat a 

momentous decision, and how 
fortunate we were to be.  O n the night 

of 14th N ovember our house exploded 
and fell down on top of us. I can never 

forget the cold, the dust, the darkness 
and the sound of digging as the 

rescuers worked above. Afterwards, 
when we came out, there was the 

awful realisation that we suddenly had 
absolutely nothing left – no home, no 

possessions, nothing but a pile of 
smoking rubble. Then we realised that 

our AUSTIN  SEVEN  HAD  

MIRACULO USLY SURVIVED . 

That little car proved to be our 
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Stunning Home available for 

W eddings, Parties, Meetings 

and Corporate Events. 

House, Grounds and Tea Bar 

open to the public May - September on  

Sundays, Bank Holiday Mondays 

and Mondays in August  

01962 779260 

www.avingtonpark.co.uk 
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saviour. For many nights as darkness 
fell we piled into the car and drove out 

to the country, together with scores of 
people pushing prams loaded with beds 

and possessions, seeking shelter in 
village halls and wherever away from 

the destruction of our lovely city. 

After a while my parents decided that 
what remained of Coventry was no 

place for a child to live. I was therefore 
sent to N orth W ales to live with an 

aunt. For the first time for many weeks 
I was able to attend school each day, 

and life achieved some sort of 
normality.  My uncle and aunt lived in a 

mill, and there I stayed for the duration 
of the war.  I remember the stone 

flagged floor, the big range and the 
shining copper pans.  There were 

pickles and homemade jam, and the 
kitchen was always filled with the smell 

of fresh baked bread and home cured 
ham. A world away from the 

devastation I had left behind. 

My final memory must be of my return 

to the city to join in the great street 
party that marked the end of the war 

and went on all night, to see the 
devastation and then the remains of the 

lovely Cathedral and its cross of 

charred timbers. 

Eirlys H aslam 

Worthy Park Tennis Club 

W e are celebrating our fifth 

Anniversary with an unmissable offer 
for new members (including those 

rejoining after a break) of 17 months 
membership (O ctober 2016-Feb 28th 

2018) for the price of 12 months,  all 

membership categories included.  

By joining now, you could not only 

enjoy tennis on a crisp morning but 
also join in our Tinsel Tennis and 

Valentine events. For queries or to 
come and see what is on offer, please 

email yvette.riley@ outlook.com or 
visit our website at 

worthyparktennis.com. 

Jenny Sloan 

 

https://www.facebook.com/WorthyParkTennisClub/?ref=nf
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PETER G FISHER 

GAS SAFE registered 219242 

Plumbing, Heating and 
 Gas Engineer 

33 Victena Road, Fair Oak, SO50 7FY 

Phone  02380 600834 

Mobile  07860 401304 

Credit and debit cards accepted 

 

 

OCEAN GUTTERING SERVICES 

AND ROOFING 

Gutter Maintenance and Repair 
Roofing Repair 
New Felt Roofing 
Lead Roofing 

80 High Street, Winchester, 

Hampshire, SO23 9AT 

PHONE: 01962 885928 

www.guttering.uk.com 

Tel. 01962 779690 

www.ocean-roofing.co.uk 

Sally Hogg 

Pilates @ the Studio 
26a,The Dean, Alresford 

Small class numbers and individual 
support –  

For further details: 
call/text Sally Hogg on 

07771 522665 
sallyhogg@btinternet.com  

David Mathews 

Piano Tuner / 
Technician 

 

60a The Dean 

Alresford 

 

01962 732493 

www.alresfordpianotuner.co.uk 

 



 
it’s not hard 
to see that a 

thriving local 
economy 

directly 
impacts on 

the money 
our council 

has to invest 
in the vital 

services we 
all rely upon. 

So I was 
pleased to see W inchester City 

Council invoke special powers last 
month to protect vital office space 

from automatic residential 
development where an application is 

lodged. 
The rather dull sounding ‘Article 4’ 
direction follows representations from 
me, the Chamber of Commerce, 

W inchester Business Improvement 
D istrict and local businesses.  It’s a 
smart decision which recognises there 
has to be a balance in the city centre. 

More: www.stevebrine.com/article4 
Every autumn W inchester 

welcomes thousands of new 
students to the city and it’s my great 
fortune that I get to join the 
Conservative Society at the University 

of Winchester for the freshers’ 
fair.  It’s a chance to meet the freshers 
and, forgetting the fact most of them 
were born since I left university, is a 

hugely exhilarating experience for us 
all. 

I can’t say the class of 2016 are political 
creatures to their core but they care 

deeply about certain issues and want to 
get involved, even if it is just to meet 

like-minded new fellow students.  It is 
just the Conservatives and Labour on 

campus and I think it’s every MP’s 
responsibility to fully engage with the 

students.  I will always do just 
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From the Editor – Please 

support our advertisers 

Those of our readers who subscribe to 

the excellent Itchen List may have 
noticed a couple of recent requests 

that asked for recommendations for 
computer repairers and curtain 

makers. 

The Itchen Valley N ews derives most 
of its income from advertisers who pay 

us for the opportunity to tell Valley 

residents about the services they offer. 

If you need your car serviced, your 

garden tended, your chimney swept, 
your house painted, curtains made or 

your laptop repaired, you will find 
adverts for all of these services along 

with many more in the pages of this 

magazine. 

Before you leap for your keyboard, 

please do consider if the answer might 
already lie within your grasp – and 

remember to mention the Itchen Valley 

N ews when you make contact. 

Thank you 

Vernon Tottle 

Editor Itchen Valley N ews 

From our MP 

Local businesses seldom miss the 
chance to tell me we have a chronic 

shortage of commercial office space in 
W inchester.  They’re not wrong and 
it’s one reason I desperately want our 
city council to bring forward robust 

plans for the redevelopment of the city 
centre as well as the area known as 

Station Approach. 
W e all want this area to be 

commercially successful and what’s 
more, it’s in all our interests that it 
is.  N ow that local councils retain 100% 
of business rates, we have a bigger 

stake than ever in these matters and 
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that.  www.stevebrine.com/students 
For almost a decade now I have been 

regularly publishing my constituency 
newspaper,The W inchester Post, and 

the W inter 2016 edition will be with 
you during N ovember. You can get it 

online and share it  

via www.stevebrine.com/publications 
Locally it was such a pleasure to speak 

last month to the Easton W omen's 
Institute. I hope readers enjoy the full 

report on page 10. 
Finally, PMQ s is more lively than it’s 
been in years, so why not enter my 
ballot to see Theresa May take 

questions from the renewed and 
strengthened Labour leader on 

W ednesday 7th D ecember?  Enter 
via www.stevebrine.com/PMQ s 

Steve Brine  

M P for W inchester &  Itchen Valley 

steve.brine.mp@ parliament.uk  

Itchen Insight 

This month the spotlight shines on 
Pete Simpson, Head chef at the 

Cricketers Inn in Easton. 
Name: Pete Simpson 

Age: 57 

O ccupation: Chef at The Cricketers  

How many years you’ve lived in the 
Valley: 19 years 

Your life in 180 characters: Lived in 

Hampshire all my life, catering college 
for 3 years in Portsmouth, joined 

Q ueen Elizabeth II in 1978, travelled 
the world for 10 years, working in 

Australia, India, Thailand, USA before 
working in W inchester from 1997, 

then Easton 4 yrs ago. 

Champagne moment: Sailing back 
from the Falklands in 1982 on board 

the Q E2 

Surprising snippet: Playing cricket in 

the Easton “6’s” this year 
Passion: Cricket, Travelling, History 

Favourite place in H ampshire: Old 

Portsmouth 

Best thing about the Valley: Good 

for walking dogs 

Worst thing about the Valley: Too 

many hills 

Favourite Book or Film: Eagles D are 

Best one-liner or favourite quote: 
“Life is too short to be sad” 

O ur wild valley:  W ild geese 

Canada geese are native to N orth 
America and were introduced into St 

James's Park in London in 1665. They 
are now called a naturalised species, 

not a true native but one who now 
makes its home almost everywhere. 

They have steadily increased in number 
and are now considered pests by crop 

growers, in lakes where they eat all the 

weed and water health authorities! 

In N orth America, many Canada geese 

undertake a northerly moult migration 
after the breeding season. This instinct 

is retained by some of our own 
naturalised population, who undertake 

a similar movement to the Beauly Firth 
in north eastern Scotland, especially 

those that breed in the W est Midlands.  
W hen moulting they become flightless, 



 

so geese look for a safe area with lots 

of grazing potential. 

Canada geese are usually very vocal, so 

can be identified by their calls - but for 
us the sound of their beating wings 

overhead at breakfast time is enough 
to make us feel in awe and stop for a 

minute to enjoy the spectacle.  They 
skim over the roofs of houses at the 

top of the valley sides as they dip or 
rise out of the river, saving every scrap 

of energy, and rise in height in their V 

formation. 

Each bird flies slightly above the bird in 

front, resulting in a reduction of wind 
resistance. The birds take turns being 

at the front and then dropping back for 
a break, conserving energy.  In this 

way, the geese can fly for a long time 
before they must stop for rest.  The 

second benefit to the V formation is 
that it is easy to keep track of every 

bird in the group. Sometimes you do 
see the odd one who has fallen back 

and presumable he/she has to work 
pretty hard to get back into the 

formation.  Although they are pests on 
our crops and water plants when in big 

flocks, their wing beats close to many 
houses in the valley are evocative of 

'wilder' nature on a huge scale in 
Canadian type landscapes, - but they 

are here, right now, and right above 

our heads in the Valley! 

Sophie Rogers 
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Jackie’s County Corner for 
N ovember 

The Green Paper on Education is open 

for consultation until 12th D ecember 
seeking your views on four subjects. 

They are:- single-faith Faith schools, 
how the Independent Sector could 

justify its charity status, how 
Universities could raise tuition fees 

further if they sponsor schools, and 
whether to offer Grammar schools 

(and I presume Secondary Moderns?) 
across the country. Please go to 

www.gov.uk 
and search 

‘Schools that 
work for 

everyone’ to 
give your 

views. 

I have a 
limited 

number of 
these ‘Slow 
Down’ 
stickers for 

your bin if 
you’d like 
one. Please 

contact me direct. 

Huge thanks to those residents and 

businesses who organised coffee 
mornings both large and small that 

 



raised lots of money for Macmillan 
Care, and to those who went along 

and spent money!  

Local activities raising money for 
worthwhile causes ranges from eating 

cakes to running marathons this 

month!   

At the Rotary Clarendon Marathon, 

over 1,000 runners were inspired to 
run either the whole 26 miles, as a 

full or half marathon or as a relay, 

with 250 volunteers on the day.  

I’d like to thank Hampshire County 
Council and SSE who supplied us with 
barriers, cones and road signs, and 

Sparsholt College students who 
helped H CC to clear paths of 

overhanging branches before the 

event.  

Did you ‘Go Sober in October’? It’s 
too late now but perhaps worth 

putting in our diaries for next year!  

Keep Me Posted campaign: 

W hen my Mother died suddenly in 

the summer, I was so glad that she 
had kept her records on paper. 

Although she had a ‘computer tablet’ 
which she adored, keeping financial 

records on paper has made sorting 
out her affairs much easier, and it 

reminded me of the campaign ‘Keep 
Me Posted’ which now has EU-wide 

support. You can find out more about 
the campaign by writing to ‘Keep Me 

Posted’, PO Box 72064, London, 
EC4P 4D Z or going to 

www.keepmeposteduk.com 

The campaign’s goals are to ensure 
that all consumers are given the 

choice in how they receive their bills 
and statements by major 

organisations, and that customers do 
not face a financial penalty as a result 

of choosing to receive paper bills or 

statements. 
I was interested to attend the AGM  

of the W est Hampshire Clinical 
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Commissioning Group.  

W e had a discussion about the 
challenge of the NHS’s Strategic 
Transformation Plan. You will hear 
more about the STP which is set to 

make dramatic changes to health care 
and hospitals in the future. I was 

pleased to hear that W est H ants CCG 
is putting a special emphasis on child 

mental health. Tragically, in the same 
week I was approached by three 

mothers seeking help for their children. 
W e must do something about this 

N O W ! 

Finally- if you need a small grant for 
your organisation, please consider 

applying for a slice of my County 
D evolved Budget. This grant offer 

varies enormously from defibrillator 
support to starting a new Morris 

dancing group! If you have an idea, 
please discuss it with me before you 

apply. 

Contact me, your County Councillor, 
jackie@ jackieporter.co.uk, by text on 

07973 696 085, or by post The D own 
House, Itchen Abbas, W inchester 

SO 21 1AX, by telephone 01962 

791054 or twitter @ JackieLibD em 

Jackie Porter 

Letter to the Editor 

D ear Editor, 
With reference to last month’s Jackie's 
County Corner, the straw lined rural 
roads are caused by overgrown hedges 

and overhanging tree branches - as 
shown in the photo last month. The 

hedges can easily be dealt with by an 
annual trim to bring the hedge back 

into the owner’s property, as seen 
between N ewbridge Cottage and the 

B3047 where there is not an issue. 
O verhanging branches should be cut to 

a height of 16 feet. 

M ichael Gray 
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Valley Volunteer  

My name is 

Phoebe Culshaw.  
I returned to 

Easton from 
Hong Kong last 

year and live with 
my two children 

Scarlett and Theo 
and my Chinese 

dog called Maybe. 

H ow long have you been 
volunteering and for which charities? 

I started volunteering with Friends of 

the Family, a small W inchester based 

charity, at the beginning of this year. 

What’s your role and what does it 
involve? 

I am a befriender supporting one child 
for a couple of hours a week.  This 

involves spending time with the child 
either in or outside their home doing 

activities that they enjoy and offering 

support and friendship. 

Why did you choose this charity/how 
did you get involved? 

I wanted to contribute to my local 
community, in particular children.  All 

children deserve a proper childhood 
and Friends of the Family is committed 

to helping families achieve that.  I saw 
that they were looking for volunteers 

and gave them a call.    
Brief description/history of the 
organisation 

Friends of the Family is a W inchester 

based charity supporting families with 
children aged 0-13. The charity, which 

has been based at the Friends Meeting 
House, Colebrook Street, W inchester 

for 23 years, offers support and 
friendly guidance to parents and 

children who are struggling and are 
unable to cope with family life, through 

a variety of different services.  

The services they offer are:  

• Mums and under 5’s: a group offering 
mums and their preschool children a 

twice weekly professional support 

service. 

• 5’s to 13’s Befriending: trained 
volunteers offer confidential support in 
the home to children aged between 5 

and 13. 

• Support for Dads: One to one 
counselling service offering reassurance 

to men who are struggling with their 

role as a parent.  

• Counselling: Weekly counselling 
sessions offering complementary 
support and guidance to parents who 

are engaging with the other Friends of 

the Family’s services. 
What would you say are the main 
challenges facing charities and in 
particular the charity you help with 
today? 

O ne of the main challenges for Friends 
of the Family is recruiting enough 

volunteers to support the families and 
children that are referred to them.  It 

is currently looking for volunteers for 
their 5’s to 13’s Befriending service and 
they are also recruiting Play Volunteers 
for its Mums and Under 5’s group.  
Caring and responsible volunteers are 
required to support  the children and 

families who are referred to both these 
projects for approximately two hours a 

week for a minimum of one year. More 
information about these unique 

volunteering opportunities with Friends 
of the Family can be obtained by calling 

them on 01962 864466 or by email 

volunteering@ fotfwinchester.org  

The other issue that  the charity has is 

sourcing/generating enough funds to 
support the different services that it 

offers. As a small charity it is 
continually exploring new sources of 

funding in order to maintain the 
invaluable support services for the 
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Itchen Valley Church Services  
 

Sunday 6th November 
 8am Holy Communion   Avington 

 10am  All Age Service   Martyr Worthy 

 11am Matins    Easton 

 6pm Healing and Wholeness  Itchen Abbas 

 

 Sunday 13th November 
 8am Holy Communion   Easton 

 10.00am Act of Remembrance Easton 

 10.15am Act of Remembrance Martyr Worthy 

 10.30am Act of Remembrance Itchen Abbas 

 10.50am Remembrance  Avington 

 6pm Peace Communion  Martyr Worthy 

  

Sunday 20th November 
 8am Holy Communion   Martyr Worthy 

 10am Parish Communion  Easton 

 6pm Evensong    Avington 

 

Sunday 27th November 
 8am Holy Communion   Itchen Abbas 

 10am Parish Communion  Martyr Worthy 

 6pm Advent Carols   Easton 

Rector 

Rev Amanda D enniss      779832  amandadenniss@ gmail.com 

Assistant Priest  

Rev Alex Pease   791010   rev@ ampease.co.uk  

Curate 

Rev Rebecca Fardell 809264 rebecca.itchenvalley@ gmail.com 

Licensed Lay Minister 

Mr Gerry Stacey   620263     gstacey@ easynet.co.uk 

Parish website:  http://itchenvalleychurches.org.uk/ 

Itchen Valley Churchwardens  

Robin Greenwood 779540; Andrew Impey 779645;  

Theo Mezger 07775 908014; Vanessa Rosewell 841182 



 
only help us pass on our shared story, 
but they build us as a community. O f 

course as we come to Remembrance 
Sunday we are recalling what we owe 

those who fought and died to preserve 
our way of life.  However the intention 

of our remembering is not just 
gratitude but an encouragement to live 

differently.  As we remember the high 
costs of war, we are reminded not to 

take the liberties and lifestyle we enjoy 
for granted and we are encouraged to 

work harder for peace. 

Remembering is at the heart of 
Christian life. Every time we celebrate 

Holy Communion we remember the 
story at the centre of our faith. 

Through the service we remember that 
Jesus restored our relationship with 

God and with each other through what 
he did on the Cross. As we eat the 

bread and drink the wine we 
remember that  Jesus died for us: 'we 

do this in remembrance of him'. As we 
take Communion, we draw nearer to 

God and nearer to each other. W e 
come together as a community of faith 

and are created and formed by re-
telling the story of Jesus in words and 

actions. By remembering his story, it 

becomes our story.  

As we remember, we put back 

together the parts, the members, of 
our story. W e re-member: we 

reassemble our community around 

Jesus. 

This N ovember we have a particularly 

special service of H oly Communion. 
O n 20th N ovember, Bishop D avid will 

be leading our service and he will 
confirm some of our young people.  

W e will gather in St Mary's, Easton to 
remember what Jesus has done for us 

and take Holy Communion in memory 
of him. W e will welcome some new 

members of the Church and celebrate 
this stage in their journey of faith. At 
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children and families who are referred 
to them. In the current economic 

climate, resources are limited so the 
charity relies on its own fundraising 

events such as an annual quiz night, 
boot sales etc., as well as private 

donations, grants from charitable trusts 

and other funding streams.  

W hat do you get out of 
volunteering/why do you do it? 
It is such a privilege when a child offers 
you their trust.  If we can make a 

difference in someone’s life, even for a 
few hours then, as Mahatma Ghandi 

said, ‘In a gentle way you can shake the 
world’. 
Phoebe was talking to Ronnie Johns 

From the Rectory  

N ovember 

always seems 
to me to be a 

month of 
remembering. 

Some of the 
remembering is 

of recent 
events like the 

long summer 
evenings, which 

we fondly recall as the nights draw in. 
Some remembering is of events that 

are within living memory: when we 
pause for Acts of Remembrance on 

11th and 13th N ovember we will be 
recalling not only the dead of two 

W orld W ars, but also those who have 
died in the many conflicts since. Some 

of the remembering is of more distant 
events as we 'remember, remember 

the 5th of N ovember, gunpowder, 

treason and plot'. 

Remembering is important because the 

stories we tell about past events help 
make us the people we are today. 

Communal acts of remembering not 



 
that time, many in the congregation like 
me will remember their own 

confirmation, their own journey of faith 
and the difference that Christ has made 

to their lives. W e will remember what 
Jesus has done for us and what he calls 

us to do and,  strengthened by our 
recollections, we will seek to 'Go in 

peace to love and serve the Lord'.  

W hy don't you come and join us? 

Revd Rebecca Fardell 

 Alresford & Itchen Valley City 

Councillors  

Are you on the electoral roll? If you 
received a form to register, ensure it is 

completed and returned.  It is a legal 

requirement to register! 

N atW est Mobile Bank update: service 

in Broad Street, Alresford, from 

W ednesday 23rd N ovember 2016. 

Winchester’s young people helped on 
their journey to employment:   W CC 
in conjunction with Southampton City 

Council now produces a monthly jobs 
bulletin (www.winchester.gov.uk/

business/employment/local-careers-
advisors-group) for young people living 

in the W inchester D istrict. It contains 
information on job vacancies for young 

people starting their working life at 
local employers such as local 

authorities, the Hospital and University 
as well as private sector jobs and 

information about volunteering 

opportunities, apprenticeships and 
traineeships.  W CC even supports the 

local W heels to W ork scheme to help 
people get to jobs.  Anyone requiring 

further information should contact 
Laura Morrell 

(lmorrell@ winchester.gov.uk)   
Corporate Campaign 2016/17: Feet 
First: The aim of Feet First is to 

promote walking/access for all ages and 
physical abilities as the norm for short 

journeys, or as part of a longer 
journey, and create the context for 

change over a number of years so that 
people have direct, easy, safe, and 

pleasant routes encouraging them to 
want to walk to school, shops, work 

and public transport links as well as for 
leisure purposes.  If you can think of a 

footpath that needs additional 
resources to make it more usable, let 

your City Councillors know.  

Boundary Commission for England : 
From 13th September 2016, there is a 

twelve week public consultation on the 
Boundary Commission for England 

Initial Proposals for new Parliamentary 
constituency boundaries for the South 

East Region.  Relevant documents 
including maps are available for public 

inspection at City Council’s Customer 
Service Centre.  Proposals are set out 

on the Boundary Commission for 
England’s website, together with details 
on how to comment http://
boundarycommissionforengland.indepe

ndent.gov.uk/ 

Joint W aste Consultation : W CC is 
reviewing its waste, recycling, grounds 

maintenance and street cleansing. 
Residents can give their views using this 

link https://
winchester.citizenspace.com/policy/

joint-waste-consultation/consult_view/  

Consultation ends 28th O ctober 2016 

W inchester Taxi Consultation : W CC 

is working with taxi operators and 
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seeing, especially as a great deal of 
work has been done in recent years 

to restore them to the glories of 
former times.  The Kitchen Garden is 

a case in point, originally built for 
W illiam and Mary in 1689 on the site 

of Henry V111’s tiltyard. Here, they 
have lovingly reprised the design, 

planting and crop selection that 18 th 
century courtiers would have 

enjoyed. W e had two excellent 
guides to point out the important 

aspects of the Kitchen Garden and 
some of the other parts of the formal 

gardens around the palace.  W e even 
had a rare treat which was to be 

allowed into the glasshouse in which 
the Great Vine grows. Planted in 

1768, this is the largest grape vine in 

the world! 

In early September, we were nearer 

to home, visiting two gardens near 
Farnham.  D uring the morning, one 

group of 20 toured Jill Ede’s charming 
garden, O ld Thatch, which nestles on 

the banks of the Basingstoke canal. 
Very vocal donkeys welcomed us and 

we had warm sunshine while we 
inspected every detail in this picture-

drivers to learn how best to improve the 
service you currently experience in the 

W inchester area.  They want to know 
what is important to customers; use this 

link https://winchester.citizenspace.com/
licensing-1/winchester-taxi-consultation-

2016/consult_view to comment.  

Consultation ends 31st October 2016 
You can contact your City Councillors as 

follows :- 

Cllr Kim Gottlieb : Tel : 07795 494919 

kgottlieb@ winchester.gov.uk  

Cllr Lisa Griffiths Tel : 01962 738646 or 

07545 375632 

griffiths@ winchester.gov.uk  

Cllr Ernie Jeffs :Tel : 01962 734629 or 

07887 536966 jeffs@ winchester.gov.uk  

The Valley Gardeners  

O ur club members love the variety of the 

events we put on for them and a good 
example of this is the four we ran in 

August, September and O ctober this 

year. 

W e started with a visit to Hampton 

Court in August.  Most people are 
probably quite familiar with the palace 

itself but the gardens are definitely worth 
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perfect garden, with the quintessential 

thatched cottage at its heart.  Enid 
Blyton lived here from 1929 to 1938 

and it is where one of her most loved 
characters, Brer Rabbit, was created in 

1934. 

The same morning, another party of 20 
Valley Gardeners visited John Coke’s 
stunning garden at Bury Court, which is 
as contrasting a garden to O ld Thatch 

as you could find.  Stately swathes of 
grasses and perennials reflect designer 

Piet Oudolph’s style of naturalistic 
planting, while in the front garden, 

rusted steel-edged beds and gravel 
paths creates a modern meadow-like 

feel around a reflective pool and 

seating area.  

The two groups of Valley Gardeners 

met for a splendid pub lunch and 
chatter about the gardens they had 

seen in the morning and then swapped 
gardens for the afternoon.  It was a 

novel solution to the problem of 
overcrowding gardens with visitors, 

and it worked really well. 

Food and drink are key elements at a 
Valley Gardeners event and our 

Here’s one I made earlier  supper 
party was held in late September 

at Easton Village Hall.  50 
members and about 10 guests 

brought along the most 
delicious dishes, both savoury 

and sweet, which they had 
cooked from ingredients grown 

in their gardens.  The Club 
contributed some cold meats, 

cheese and a few bottles of wine, and 
with the tables decorated with autumn 

fruits and vegetables, a splendid evening 

was had by all. 

O ur O ctober event was a talk given by 

Rosie Yeomans called Gardening for all 

seasons on chalk. As we all live and 

garden on a chalky soil – with differing 
amounts of topsoil – this was a very 

interesting and helpful topic. W e learnt 
what not to use to improve our soil’s 
fertility and what to do to maximise 
the potential we do have.  Rosie’s 
engaging manner and amusing asides, 
together with clarity both of speech 

and narrative, made this a fascinating 
lecture.  W e all came away with many 

ideas about how to improve our 
gardens and a way to learn to love 

chalk. 

The Valley Gardeners have a full and 
varied programme for the 2017 season 

including a two day spring break to the 
RHS Malvern Flower show combined 

with Jekka McVicar’s herbetum. There 
are trips to gardens as far apart as 

Gloucestershire, W iltshire and D orset, 
and as well as our normal monthly 

events, we also put on three evening 
events at intervals throughout the year 

covering diverse topics such as willow 
weaving and lawn care, so there really 

is something for everyone to enjoy at 

The Valley Gardeners meetings. 

Catherine H ahn 
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Flames of Hell - Don Giovanni 

at St John’s Church, Itchen 
Abbas 

It was an enormous privilege to witness 

the Oborne Opera group’s uniquely 
engaging performances of Mozart’s Don 

Giovanni in the intimate setting of St 
John’s Church, Itchen Abbas.  At the 
heart of O borne O pera is a group of 
internationally acclaimed intermezzo 

soloists who, with their equally talented 
friends, first performed this abridged 

version of D on Giovanni in a tiny 
church in O borne, D orset.  N ow, due 

to flourishing solo careers, they rarely 
have a chance to sing together so we 

were especially fortunate to have a 

chance to see and hear them. 

D on Giovanni is loosely based on the 

legend of D on Juan who allegedly had 
over a thousand lovers. Alastair 

O llerenshaw made an engaging 

Leporello with his gold-plated bass-

baritone voice and exceptional comic 
timing.  Maribeth D iggle commanded 

as a fiery D onna Anna in a dramatic 
vocal performance that would be 

equally at home on the biggest stages.  
Florian Bonneau’s Don Giovanni had 
great charm.  H e perfectly captured 
both the humour and the evil of the 

character.  Eleanor Ross was 
outstanding as D onna Elvira, her 

radiant soprano voice soaring to the 
rafters of the church while D on 
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Serious works come to 

Itchen Abbas 

After years of neglect, the council have 

decided we need renewed footpaths in 
Shelley Close. About eight years ago I 

asked if the moss could be scraped, and 
this is their answer.  I have never 

understood why we can’t have a 
footpath on the B3407 where it is 

dangerous - and we need two in our 
close: but that is the perceived wisdom. 

So we have a lovely group of chaps 
working away and, despite dire 

warnings from H CC, we have all been 
able to move our cars when needed. 

When it’s done you can all come and 
have a walk round, as long as no muddy 

footprints are left!  I must say I did 
wonder if the council was short of 

money but I do now know the answer. 

Tony Gaster 

Tiddler joke 

Q .    W hat did the 
frog feel like when 

the knight chopped 

off his leg? 

A. He was 

unhoppy. 

Fred M atthews     

aged 6  

O ttavio was played sensitively by 
Stephen Anthony Brown.  Peter 

Brooke, who switched roles with ease, 
convinced as both Masetto and the 

Commendatore, and the final scene, 
where he dragged D on Giovanni into 

hell beneath the arch in St John’s, 
complete with smoke and red lighting, 

was chilling.  Z ita Syme was engaging as 
Zerlina, particularly in her perfectly 

pitched indecision in the famous aria 
‘La ci darem la mano’, and never has 

dusting been performed more 
flirtatiously than by Bella W oosnam 

playing the maid! Susanna Stranders 
was remarkable, not only in her skilful 

keyboard accompaniment, but also in 
singing-in the tenor role of D on 

O ttavio on the second night when 

Stephen lost his voice.  

The 

excellent 
cast was 

ably 
supported 

by the 
local back 

stage crew, 
including 

Patrick 
Appleby 

for the 
staging, John Bouldin for lighting and Jill 

Croft for costumes. 

N ick and Lavinia O wen have given us 
all the most memorable and joyful 

experience in organising and persuading 
this extraordinarily talented group to 

perform in Itchen Abbas.  If these 
young singers are the future of O pera, 

then the future looks bright.  

The performances were generously 
sponsored by Carter Jonas and Eric 

Robinson Solicitors, with a Gala 
Concert on the Sunday sponsored by 

Hobbs Rehabilitation (see page 8).   

M addy W oosnam 
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Easton Village Hall                               

Ina W illiams 779465 or evh.booking@ googlemail.com 
Regular bookings 

Martyr Worthy Village Hall  

Lucinda Ffennell 779701 or simon@ ffennell.plus.com 

Itchen Abbas and Avington Village Hall 

D etails of bookings and real time availability are now available on our website. 

www.iaavillagehall.co.uk  

Hall Manager Alex Bellisario  or manager@ iaavillagehall.co.uk  

or telephone 07947 191229    Village hall callbox 01962 791021 

Regular Bookings 
Montessori Mon to Fri 08.30 Caroline 01730 829377 

Zumba Mon 18.30 & Fri 10.00 Sue 07947 410394 

Rugby Tots Tues 09.15 Phil 03453 133258 

Short Mat Bowls Tues 18.00 Peter 01962 779285 

Yoga / Pilates Jo 01962 791095 W ed 09.00 & 18.30 

Ladies Short Tennis W ed 14.30 Arminel 01962 779611 

Choral Society W ed 19.45 Gabby 07712 112174 

Badminton Thur 19.30 Mike  07887 503345 

Swing It D ancing Thur 20.00 N eil 07825 709691 

Authentic Pilates Mon 9 am & 6:30 pm Judy 07774 899909 

Fri 9 am 

Ems Bray Pilates Tue 8:45 am & 10 am Emily 07876 033893 

Thur 9 am 

Sally Stanyard 

School of D ance 

Tue 4 pm - 8:30 pm  Sally 01962 776562 

Thur     7 pm, and Fri 4 pm 

Sat        9 am - 2.30 pm 

Moo Music W ed 9:15 am, 10.15 am D enise 01962 779182 

Brew with a View W ed 3 - 5 pm Ina 01962 779465 

Muriele Zumba Muriele 07821 545403 Thur and Fri 10.30 am 

Easton Panto W ed 7:30 pm D enise 01962 779182 

 Sat 4 pm - 6 pm   

Riverbank  

Kindergarten 
Mon - W ed 9am to 3 pm Babs 01962 621757 

Thu - Fri 9am to 1 pm 

W hist D rive Thu 7pm         N ot Thurs 3rd or 10th but also 

W eds 2nd and 30th 
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was prepared with all manner of toys 
and other things to occupy an 

energetic child.  From a ride on a  
roller coaster, climbing frames, tunnels, 

and trikes to a mud kitchen, there was 
something for every little person to 

enjoy. 

A couple of existing Riverbank parents 
with their children kindly attended on 

the day. They were able to answer 
questions about the setting from their 

personal experiences. 

W e were ready! 

Soon after 9.30 our first new visitor 
walked through the door, with others 

soon to follow. The faces of 
excitement were lovely to see.  It was 

almost too much for one young man: 
not knowing where to go or what to 

play with first, he rushed around with a 
huge smile from ear to ear. Every one 

of the children present appeared to 
have a fun morning, which is exactly 

the way Riverbank is planned to 
function. O ur key ethos is for our 

children to learn through play in a safe 
and caring environment. The only real 

tears that we saw all morning were 

when it was time to go home. 

The morning was highly successful and 

as a result we will be welcoming some 
new faces to Riverbank next term  As 

always we will be offering parents a 
couple of free ‘taster sessions’ to  

All the world’s bus stops 

The train from Belgrade to N ovi Sad 
broke down in Sremska Karlovci. Along 

came a bus and all was well. They didn't 
take the bus pass, but 22p for a 20 

minute ride is hardly outrageous.  

John H arris 

Riverbank open day 

Saturday 8th O ctober was Riverbank 
Kindergarten’s first ever ‘Open Day’. 
Thankfully the sun shone despite it 

being a fairly chilly O ctober morning. 

Martyr W orthy Village H all was set out 

as it would be for a normal 
kindergarten session.  Autumn is a 

theme we had been focusing on 
for the last couple of weeks, 

and the art table reflected this 
with activities ready for little 

creative people to explore.  
Hedgehog and squirrel shapes 

were ready to  be decorated 
with all sorts of materials and 

paints.  Fresh playdough had 
been made to encourage shape 

modelling with colourful leaves. 

As usual, the safe and secure 
beautiful area outside of the hall 



 The Practical Gardener 

Following our wet start, this year has 

given us a wonderful summer and 
gardens have prospered. This is the 

time for preparation for colder 
weather. So I start with my 

greenhouse. First it is emptied 
completely, then I clean all the glass 

and shelves.  Late in the day, making 
sure all vents are closed, I employ a 

sulphur candle to destroy pests.  The 
next morning I leave the doors open 

and ventilate for some hours.  Then I 
use bubble wrap for insulation, which 

has worked well over the years.  Finally 
I put back tender plants that will over-

winter in a frost free environment. 

Some tender plants in the garden can 
be saved for a future year, like 

geraniums and fuchsias, so these get 
dug up now and repotted into the 

greenhouse.  It’s also a time for dead-
heading, a rather laborious job but I 

think worthwhile.  Through the year I 
notice fuchsias drop their blooms and 

leave a seed pod.  To get more blooms 

these definitely need removing. 

This is also a good time to go around 

the garden with a camera: to keep a 
record of what has done well, what 

might be removed or planted 
elsewhere. I have records going back 
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introduce the children gently to our 
happy team in advance of them 

formally joining us.  This gives parents 
an opportunity to decide which days 

will work best for them (Riverbank is 
open Monday to Friday during  

Hampshire school term times), and 
what hours their child will attend (we 

open with flexible start times from 9am 
till 1pm each day, with extended hours 

till 3pm on some days). 

W e were very surprised that some of 
the potential new parents had  heard of 

Riverbank from recommendations, but 
did not know where we were.  They 

thought our open day was a great idea 
and suggested we do it again soon. As a 

result we intend to hold more open 
days in the future, so please watch 

your local parish notice boards. 

If you want to know more about us, 
please contact me on 07867 530075. 

There is also a new Riverbank website 
coming soon, and you can find us on 

Facebook. 

Babs Smith 
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W e can repair unsightly and annoying damage to 

your vehicle at a reasonable cost ~ including: 

Small to medium dents and scuffs 

Collision damage ~  Alloy wheels refurbished 

Curbed allow wheels ~  Coded bumpers 

Contact: Ray Bradbear  Tel: 01962 779828 

Mobile: 07950 216856  Email: raybradbear@ gmail.com 

 CARPET & UPHOLSTERY 

CLEANING W ITH NO VAT!!! 

*Carpet and rug cleaning   *Upholstery cleaning 

*Protective treatments  *Leather furniture cleaning 

01962 733602    07799 403867 

www.martinturvey.co.uk 

Local Fresh Flower Gifts to Delight 

Circles, Garlands, Door W reaths made to 

individual requests  

Floral Design 

Gifts 

Contact Amanda Rember 

to discuss your order  

07791 733002  floraldesigngifts@ yahoo.co.uk 
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ten years! 

It’s been a bad year for pests, well, 
maybe good for them. W here have the 

ladybirds gone and also the hedgehogs? 
W hitefly are in abundance in different 

parts of my garden.  Slugs are 
everywhere, yet birds ignore them and 

are concentrating on digging up my 
lawn for chafer bugs.  W ho said 

gardening is not warfare?  Thankfully 
my brassica protection kept the 

cabbage whites at bay but elsewhere 

caterpillars were in abundance. 

There are places in the garden which 

sometimes don’t work.  So it is on my 
front lawn.  I’m not afraid to dig-up, 

move or discard and start again. 

This is also a time for planting., so 
wallflowers and Sweet W illiams sown 

earlier now need planting out.  It’s also 
bulb planting time, but be warned: if 

like me you also plant bulbs in pots, 

keep an eye out for squirrels. 

I always have copious amounts of my 
own compost.  It’s a good time to 
spread this over bare soil and the 
worms will do the work over winter. 

W hilst being on chalk is great in many 
respects, to get good crops you must 

continually add organic material and 

what better than your own compost. 

I’m also clearing an area completely for 
a new fence.  A huge amount of 
material has been cut down, shredded 

or burnt.  Now it’s time for stumps to 
be ground.  I’ve had an unfortunate 
experience trying to do this myself - 
my advice is leave it to the 

professionals! 

Happy gardening.   

Tony Gaster. 

From the Parish Council 

O nce again we 
have a vacancy 

for a Parish 
Councillor. 

Mick Philips has 
resigned as he 

is no longer 
able to give the 

time needed to 
carry out the 

work he has ably and diligently done as 
a Councillor for several years.  H e has 

been our expert on footpaths, checking 
that they are clear, deciding priorities 

and preparing lists for the lengthsman.  
His knowledge of the Valley and its 

byways is encyclopaedic.  H e has been 
a member of and, for the last year, 

Chairman of the Planning Committee, 
giving much needed local knowledge 

and a sensible balanced view.  So we all 
give him a very big thank you and wish 

him well for the future.   

If you are interested in joining us, 
please let either Alan W eaver, our 
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SH AU N  
BARN EY 

Professional 

Painter & Decorator 

Local Tradesman with 
20 years experience 

Competitive 
Rates 

Quality Work 
Fully Insured 

01962 864033 

07928 027618 

AN DREW  SMITH & SO N  

1793 

FIN E ART AUCTIO N EERS AND  VALUERS 

 

Hampshire’s Leading International 
 Fine Art & Antiques Auctioneers 

 
• monthly antiques & Interiors sales 

 
• six weekly fine art, antiques & collectables auctions 

  
• achieving World record prices 

 
• global exposure via ‘live’ internet bidding 

 

• regular contributors to BBC’s ‘Flog It!’ and ‘The Antiques Road Trip’ 
 

Contact us for details of our; 
 

• complete property & contents valuation services for 
 

Sale - Insurance - Probate - Family division 

 

• free valuation advice for auction sale 

 

• complete house clearance 

 

www.andrewsmithandson.com 

THE AUCTION ROOMS, MANOR FARM, ITCHEN STOKE,  
WINCHESTER SO24 0QT 

Tel: 01962 735988    email: auctions@andrewsmithandson.com 

 

Specialising in you 

Traditional Chinese Medicine   

Cosmetic Acupuncture 

Alresford . Southampton 

SHARO N  BRAD BEAR 

BSc (Hons) Lic Ac MBAcC 

07951 501594 

www.hantsacu.co.uk 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:BBC.svg
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W arner &  Richardson was founded over 200 years ago and has built a reputation for personal 

service and high quality advice. W ith the longest record of service of any W inchester firm we are 

committed to providing innovative solutions to our clients’ problems and needs based on a strong 
foundation of local knowledge, experience and pragmatic advice. 

Private Client Services 

Property and Conveyancing 

W ills, Probate and Trusts 

Business Client Services 

Commercial Property and Business Leases 

Agricultural Land 

Please see our website at www.wandr.co.uk for further details 

W arner & Richardson Solicitors 

29 Jewry Street, W inchester, Hampshire SO 23 8RR 

Tel 01962 868366   Fax 01962 840607   D X 2511 W inchester 

Email : lawyers@ wandr.co.uk 

W ebsite: www.wandr.co.uk 
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Clerk, or myself know (our details 
are on the Parish Council website).  If 

you would like to find out more 
about being a Parish Councillor first, 

please get in touch with me or any 
member of the Parish Council (again 

contact details on the website). 

N ow to the subject of telephone 
boxes.  Some of you will have seen 

the notices in our telephone boxes 
and the on-going discussion on the 

Itchen List.  From the Parish Council 
point of view, first and foremost for 

some boxes at least, the telephones 
are needed for use in an emergency.  

This especially applies to the box 
close to the playing field and play area 

at Couch Green.  N ot everybody has 
a mobile phone and in many cases 

there is little or no mobile reception.  
Therefore, the Parish Council is 

supporting our County and City 
councillors in making representations 

on this point.  If BT insist on 
removing the phone lines, the second 

issue is one of the telephone boxes as 
architectural features in the villages.  I 

have it on good authority that the box 
in Avington is Grade II listed.  

Applications to list other boxes could 
also be made, or as the notices suggest 

they can be adopted for £1.  However, 
with the latter comes the responsibility 

and cost of maintaining them.  The 
Parish Council does not feel that it is 

justified in committing long term 
funding for this cause.  H owever, that 

does not stop other individuals or 
groups adopting one or more boxes, or 

trying to get them listed. 

Patrick Appleby, Parish Council Chairman 

Abandoned by fete…. 

W e have some cake 
containers left at the 

hall, after the Easton 
fete. If you were one of 

the people who kindly 
donated cakes, and have 

lost your container, 
then please contact Iris 

Lacey 779707. 

Itchen Abbas Village Hall was full for the annual Harvest Lunch 



 N ew Governor Required, 

Itchen Abbas Primary School 

W e are a happy, good school set in 

beautiful grounds in Itchen Abbas.  W e 
have friendly, enthusiastic children with 

a thirst for exciting new learning and 
outstanding behaviour.  O ur staff are 

welcoming and supportive and our 
senior leadership team has high 

expectations and aspirations for the 

school. 

W e are currently looking for a new  

Co-opted Governor and would be 
delighted to hear from anyone who 

has: 

• An interest in the performance of the 
school 

• A desire to contribute to and 
represent the community 

• An open and enquiring mind 

• The ability to look at issues 
objectively 

• The confidence to ask questions and 
join in debate 

• A willingness to listen and make 
informed judgements 

• The ability to work well with others 

• Time to spare – attend seven evening 

meetings during the academic year and 

regular visits to the school 

W hat can we offer? 
• A chance to develop skills in strategic 
management 

• The opportunity to work with our 
team of governors and staff in 

improving our school 

• Training to develop an understanding 
of specific school management issues 

• The pleasure of helping pupils reach 
their potential 
The Governing Body of our school 

plays a key role in: 

• Setting targets for raising standards of 
educational achievement 

• Monitoring progress towards meeting 
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these targets 

• Finding the right balance between 
supporting and challenging the 

performance of the head teacher, and 
therefore the performance of their staff 

and the school as a whole 

• Deciding policy and future 
development plans 

• Upholding good governance and 
working towards the success of the 

school 

Being a Governor can be enjoyable, 

stimulating and rewarding.  Please don’t 
be put off by thinking that you have to 

have specialist expertise or knowledge.  
Enthusiasm and interest is much more 

important.  Training and support is 
available throughout your four year 

term of office.  If you are interested, 
please contact Jo Smith, Clerk to the 

Governors, for an application form or 
to find out more about the role.  W e 

also welcome visits to the school.  
Please call 01962 779310 or email 

governors@ itchenabbas.org.uk. 

Comings and Goings 

Martyr W orthy was sorry to say 

goodbye to Viv Isemann after many 
years in Church Lane - fortunately she 

has not moved far - but delighted that  

Juliet and Geoffrey Burnand are now 

ensconced in their new house just 

down the hill. And a warm welcome to 

Fidelix and Joss D atson and 

daughters Maia & Anya in Shelley 

Close, Itchen Abbas. 

Chestnut Horse 

The Chestnut H orse has appeared on 

the Hall & W oodhouse Brewery 
website, apparently in need of a new 

tenant. W e understand this is a 
sensitive time for the pub, and the IVN  

hopes to bring news next month when 

the situation may have crystallised. Ed. 
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 ZUMBA 
Great music 

Great dancing 
6.30pm Mondays & 10am Fridays 

Itchen Abbas Village Hall 
Anyone can do it, everyone should do it! 

Friendly classes – all welcome however many left feet you 

think you have! 

For class details contact Sue Russell on 

  sue@ plays-r-ussell.com  

or tel 07947410394  

or visit www.zumba-around-winchester.com  

PLUMBLINE   Local 
Plumbing & Heating 

Friendly, local family run business with 
over 20yrs experience and a member of 

CHECKATRADE. 

Tel: 01962 885511 

Mob: 07801 365925 
FOR ALL YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS 

NO JOB TOO SMALL! 

CURTAINS and  
AUSTRIAN BLINDS 

Throw-over bed covers made up from 

customer’s own material. 
Headboards & dressing tables covered. 

Christening gowns made to order. 

Tel: Mrs Egleton  07985 517169  01962 779586 

SMARTIES 
Top quality second-hand clothes 

for children aged 0-15 

Please contact Andrea on 
01962 779553 
07743 042753 

and join over 500 other Hampshire Mums at Smarties 

 
1 year guarantee on work undertaken 

NO JOB TOO SMALL ! 

Alresford Motor Services 
New Farm Road 

All makes serviced and repaired  

MO T test station 

Volkswagen, Audi, Saab  

and Volvo specialist 

01962 733 888 

Memorials 

Building Stonework Restoration 

BLACKWELL & MOODY Ltd 
Stone Masons for five generations 

Magdalen Masonry Works 

Alresford Road Winchester SO21 1HE 

Tel  01962 852476 

blackwellandmoodyltd@fsmail.net 

 

 

Butchers & Game Dealers  0f Distinction. 
Home cooked hams, pies freshly cooked 

daily. 
Freezer orders. Hog roasts or 

Barbeques for your wedding parties etc. 

 

Butchers and Game Dealers of D istinction 

Home cooked hams and pies  

freshly cooked daily 

Freezer orders.    Hog roasts or barbecues  

for your wedding parties etc. 

Can’t get the hang of 
your computer? 

One-to-one tuition in your 
own home by qualified trainer 

Gift tokens available  

Call Christine for details on 

01962 735359 

ITCHEN VALLEY B&B 

CHILLANDHAM LANE  

MARTYR WORTHY 

01962 779379 
 

bh@itc he nva lleyba ndb.c om 

www.itc he nva lle ybandb .c o m  
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 Down the Junction 

D own at the Cart and Horses junction, 

raking out the debris from the 
wildflower meadow prior to reseeding, 

gave three of us an hour or two  

observing some astonishing  

manoeuvres.  Top prize goes to the  
articulated supermarket lorry that 

stopped outside the post office,  

presumably to consult satnav, then 
backed out 

(very 
carefully!) 

onto the 
A33 and 

then did a   
u-turn back 

towards 

W innall! 

The photo 

is of a four 
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Local monthly information 

W aste collections in November 
Black bins and green bags on Fridays  

11th and 25th.   Green bins on Fridays 

4th and 18th. 

Cameo 
O n Tuesday 15th N ovember. 

Farmers’ Markets in Winchester 
Sunday 13th and 27th N ovember. 

Parish Council Full Meeting 

Thursday 3rd N ovember MW  
 

67 Bus  operated by Stagecoach.   
 

School term timetable operates for 

the whole of N ovember: 

W eekdays to W inchester: 

07:53  09:23  11:23  13:23  16:23  17:23 

W eekdays to Alresford: 

09:19  11:19  13:19  15:19  17:11  18:09 

 

Saturday service (same for the whole 

month) 

Towards W inchester: 

08:23  11:23  14:23  17:23 

Towards Alresford: 

09:19  12:19  15:19  18:09 
 

No Sunday or bank holiday service  

All times shown are at Itchen Abbas.  

Times are 5 minutes later (or earlier) 

at Easton.   

car crash later the same day. 

The good news is that the perennial 
wildflowers have been sown, and we 

hope will create an even better display 
than last year. There is also wildflower 

turf in Easton churchyard, and a newly 
seeded bank in Itchen Abbas. Extra 

volunteers would be very welcome. 

Verity Coleman 8 8 2 8 0 0 
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Tom Fi sher  
Tr ee Car e 

A professional local service 

Specialist  in t ree care 
Hedge tr im ming   Stump gr inding  

Garden reclamat ion 

Fully qualif ied and insured 

01962 861891 

07725 835715 

 
Hypnotherapy at Studio49 

26 The Dean Alresford SO 24 9AZ 

Stress, anxiety, unwanted habits, relaxation, 

Call N OW  to book your FREE initial consultation and discover 

how Hypnotherapy could HELP YOU 

01962 738683  or 07724 010244 

 

Computer Consumables & Stationery 
Printers Now Available 

also Pictures, Frames & Mounts 
3 Stockbridge Road, Winchester 

Tel: 01962 877992 Fax: 01962 877976 
Email: keith@cartridge-plus.co.uk 

www.cartridge-plus.co.uk 

Clarity Computer 

Solutions 
Computers, broadband, wireless, networks. 

PC & Mac 

01962 734750     07808 480344 

philip@ claritycomputing.co.uk 

www.claritycomputing.co.uk 

 

Cartridge Plus+ 
 

Computer Consumables and Stationery 

Printers N ow Available 

Also Pictures, Frames &  M ounts 

3 Stockbridge Road, W inchester 

Tel  01962 877992  Fax  01962 877976 

Email:  keith@ cartridge-plus.co.uk 

www.cartridge-plus.co,uk 

 

All types of maintenance work undertaken 

Warren Taylor  07794 986256 

warren.wlt@gmail.com 01962 779693 

1 The Terrace, Easton, Winchester S021 1EG 

CO MPLETE 

TRAN SFO RMATIO N  

LAWN CARE 

Feed, Weed and Moss Control 

Single/All-Year-Round  Treatment 

Scarifying/Overseeding 

Weed Control of Driveways/Paths 

Tel: Brian 07710 792839 



  
Keylink SAS L td 

Mercedes, BMW, 

Porsche and VAG 
servicing & repairs 

specialist. 

(All other makes too). 
Competitive rates, full diagnostics, 
MOTs arranged. 
Air conditioning service and 
repair. 
Free collection, delivery or 
courtesy car. 

www.keylinksas.co.uk 
info@ keylinksas.co.uk 

01256 397150 
Unit 15/16 The Calvert Centre 

Woodmancott Winchester,  SO21 3BN 
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High Q uality 

- D ressmaking 

- Restyling 

- Alterations 

- Repairs 

Traditionally made 

- Bespoke curtains 

- Blinds 

- Cushions 

- Curtain tracks      

& poles 

- Fabrics 

Call or email us today 
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Blinds & Awnings 

2014 UK Garden Machinery  

Dealer of the Year 

www.georgecanngardenmachinery.co.uk 

 
 

 

 THE 

CO UN TRY 

HO USE 

COMPANY     

Property Sales  I  Lettings  I  Management 

02392 632 275   countryhousecompany.co.uk 



 


